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Are Your Leak Tests Being Slowed by Long 
Stabilization Phases in Test Cycles?

The Challenge
Leak testing windshield reservoirs is challenged by the large volume of each 
part. Unlike parts with small volumes, the time required to stabilize test 
conditions is always longer when such large volumes are involved.

Even the best pressure decay leak test systems prove slow – and typically are 
far too inaccurate – because of this requirement for time to stabilize test 
conditions in large volume parts.

Mass flow test systems are inherently superior because they are less affected 
by temperature and pressure variations. However, not all mass flow leak test 
sensors are alike in this regard.

Further, the ever present drive to eliminate waste wherever possible in leak 
test methods is what that InterTech’s world-renowned test engineering 
specialists asked.

How can we speed up the stabilization phase 
when leak testing large volume parts? 

The InterTech Solution
InterTech’s patented mass flow sensor technology used in leak test systems 
combined with Ex-Heat® and FastFill® significantly reduces stabilization time 
and overall test cycle time for these large volume (4.5 Liter) parts to 22 
seconds.

Depending on part configuration, stabilization times can be reduced up to 50%.

Superior Mass Flow Sensor Technology
Unlike generic test instruments, InterTech’s mass flow leak testers use 
patented sensors that are tuned to perform optimally and most sensitively 
within the test parameters required for testing these large volume windshield 
reservoirs. 

InterTech’s Ex-Heat®

InterTech’s proprietary Ex-Heat® technology is used to reduce stabilization 
times during mass flow leak testing of these large volume parts. InterTech’s 
Ex-Heat® eliminates the need for cumbersome filler blocks and simplifies test 
system design.

InterTech FastFill®

Test times are further minimized by use of InterTech’s FastFill® test circuit 
designs. FastFill® is proprietary technology to introduce air quickly into the part 
being leak tested without creating harmful turbulence.

Test Process and Solution
An InterTech M1075-34y Mass Flow Leak Tester is used to test parts at 3.0 psig 
to an accept/reject level of 50 sccm. Test results are displayed in real time.

Total test time is 22 seconds with a production rate of 90 parts/hour with 
manual parts load and unload. Changeovers between two different part 
configurations are automatic. 

Zero leak masters are used, with gauge R&R of less than 20%. Automated R&R 
mode facilitates scheduled machine qualification and audit traceability.

Fixtures include pneumatic clamps and port seals.

Unloading is automated for segregation of accepted parts vs. rejects.

Additional Features
EtherNet/IP compatible for seamless incorporation of leak test data into 
process improvement data analysis programs that are important to quality 
assurance and productivity programs.

• Vision camera is used to check for motor part number

• Automated inkjet print to mark accepted test parts

To find out more about how InterTech’s patented test technology can speed 
testing of your large volume test part contact Gerald Sim, 
gsim@intertechdevelopment.com, (1.847.679.3377)


